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FOR PRIVACY AND LEISURE
Azaleas, taxus hedge and hemlocks form a lovely design, as well as

privacy. Note close knit paved patio for leisure and outdoor dining.
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A novelty int he dianthus family, Marcella willmake a rich addition
to the perennial border.—Jackson & Perkins Photo.

Plantings Can Be of Help
To Control Home Climate
There are many Ingenious

planting devices to help control

the climate around the home

by use of trees and shrubs.

By use of such plantings the

home owner and his family can

be warmer In winter and cooler

In summer. Nobody likes to be

any colder in winter or hotter

In summer than he has to be

and these extremes can be

moderated to considerable ex-

tent with plants.
By planting windbreaks on

the windward side the cold

winds can be moderated. The

plantings will break the force

of the winds for a distance up
to ten times their height. Thus

solidly planted rows of trees

15 feet high will reduce the

winds for a ground distance of

10 times their height, or 150

feet.

In one test of a perfectly
planted windbreak, fuel cost in
the protected home was re-

duced 22.9 per cent. It is out-

door wind which causes the

fuel bills to shoot upward,
rather than the cold. It takes
as much fuel to heat a home
with outdoor temperature of
32 degrees and a 12-mile wind

as it does for zero tempera-
ture and a 3-mile wind, says
the American Association of

Nurserymen.
In the summertime, dlscom-

fort on the property also can

be greatly alleviated by proper
use of shade trees. A tree
located to shade the west wall
and roof of a house will help
to keep indoor temperatures
more moderate. Wall and roof

temperatures may be reduced

by 20 to 40 degrees, and the

well -known “attic furnace”
largely eliminated.

Plants can be used to make
the sun work with you and not

against you. Shrubs and lawns
do this by surrounding your
home with plants which are

many degrees cooler than pave-
ments in hot weather. Noise
and dust also are absorbed by
shrubs, thus keeping the home
quieter and more private, as

well as cleaner.
Nurserymen know many

other ways to use plants for
more comfortable living. The
home owner can have plant
awnings, cool pergolas, planted
with lovely climbing vines and
roses, as well as walks which
keep much cooler than solid
pavement.

Lime Sweetens Soil
If the soil is acid, add lime

to sweeten it. If it isn’t acid
enough, add oak leaves or the
needles of pine, hemlock and
other evergreens.

Among plants that like acid
soil are blueberry, rhododen-
dron and azalea.
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Termite Common Ant

Millions of dollars are expended

annually to control a termite that

the average person cannot even

distinguish from the common ant.

Termite control and ant control

are two different things and should

be treated differently.

For Positive Identification

For Positive Control

Check These Services:

• Free Inspection and

Estimate

• Five-Year Guarantee

• Annual Inspection

• Unlettered Trucks

PHONE

FE. 3-5050

CAPITOL

CHEMICAL CO.
Extermination Division

3255 Prospect Ave. N.W.

SPRING FENCE
SALE

DeLuxe Chain Link-Wood
Aluminum Storm Windows

SALESMAN NEEDED

KAISER FENCE CO.
UN. 4-9300 JA. 5-0258

Poison Fruits

From Mrs. J. P. 8.. 5619 N.

Thirty-second street, Arlington,
Va. I have been told that the
fruits of the Jerusalem cherry
were poisonous? What other

fruits or flowers growing in this

area might be poisonous? An-
swer—The fruits of the Je-

rusalem cherry contain a pois-
nous alkaloid. However, they
are bitter and I have yet to

hear of a child eating them.
The fruit of the yew are pois-
onous. The wild cherry leaves

when wilted are deadly. Plants

commonly grown here that are

poisonous if eaten include the

meadow saffron (Colchicum
autumnale), lily-of-the-valley,
larkspur, English ivy, daffodils,
and castor-bean. However, the
likllhood of injuryis small.

Hollies

From Mr. E. S., 4615 N.

Thirty-fifth street, Arlington,
Va. How can the sex of a holly
tree be determined? When is
the best time to plant them?

Answer—The sex can be told

only when they are in flower.

The female holly flower has a

large pistil and rudimentary
stamens. The male has a rudi-

mentary pistil and large
stamens. Early April is a good
time to plant the hollies, al-

though if balled or in a pot
the planting time may extend
into September.

Hedge Cutting
From F. R. s., 211 Forty-

forth street N.E. Would it dam-

age a tall hedge to cut it back
at this season? Answer—All

hedges may be cut back at this
season although the evergreen

hedges may look a bit moth-
eaten” until the new growth
hides the stubs. Cut back to at
least 6 inches below the height
at which you wish to maintain
the hedge. The new shoots that

come should be cut when they
are 3 to 4 Inches long to stim-
ulate branching.

Rose Queries
From Col. P. E. S„ 17 Old

Hickory road, Fairfax, Va.
When should nitrogen be spread
on a sawdust mulch? Barnyard
manure around evergreens and
roses? Compost? My rose which

are heavily mulched still have
leaves and look bad? Answer—

Suggest waiting until late March
to add nitrogen to the sawdust
mulch. The timing of an ap-

plication of manure to the beds
depends somewhat upon the

stage of rotting. Fresh manure
is often put on the rose beds
in late fall (should not touch
the canes) and the coarser ma-

terial spaded under in April

Spray Trees
For Scale Pests
One phase of tree care that

must be accomplished before

buds break in Spring is dor-

mant spraying to control scale

insects, aphids and over-winter-

ing mites. These are sap-suck-

ing insects that can be dan-

gerous only if their populations
are allowed to get out of con-

trol. If the chemical attack

against these pests is launched
after buds break, the pests may
be destroyed but severe injury
to the tree itself may result.
In addition, the spray must be

applied when temperatures are

between 40 and 90 degrees F.

Scale insects are most likely
to infest elm, beech, apple,
maple, oak and many other

shade and fruit trees, as well

as numerous ornamental

shrubs.
Oil sprays that thwart scale

insects can be dangerous to

certain trees sensitive to dor-

mant applications. These in-

clude maple, beech, hickory,
walnut and butternut trees.

Lime sulphur is safe to use on

all dormant decidrous woody
plant.

or raked away. Well rotted ma-

nure may be spread at any-

time. The roses apparently were
mulched too early and did not
mature before cold weather. The

only action to be taken-prune
back to live wood in the spring.
(March 15 or later.)

Peach Fall

From F. A. H„ 4702 Kurtz

road, McLean, Va. our 5-year-
old peach tree blossoms freely
and the peaches when they
reach the size of a marble die
and fall off. What is the cause?

| Answer—lt may be due to “wet

I feet” the water table in the soil
too high because of lack of sur-

face drainage. This loss of fruit
also may be because of borer

injury? An examination of the

i tree is the only way this can be

determined.

Barberry Bushes

From R. G., 320 Compton
avenue, Laurel, Md. Is itfeasible
to move 10-year-old barberry
bushes? If so when and how
should they be cut back: An-
swer—The bushes move very
easily in the early spring-as
soon as it is dry enough to

dig them. Cut the tops back

very severly, the 18 or 20 Inches
you suggest is about right. Bar-

berry are best pruned each

spring to keep them compact
and attractive.

Tree Rights
From Mrs. M. M., 3607 Oak

Lane, Mount Rainier, Md. We

hfive a large oak on the proper-

ty line on one side of our lot
and a large sycamore (we think)
on the opposite side. Both en-

croach in the yards. What

rights do we have, do the city
or county people help? Answer

—Except when trees are in the

parking or in an alleyway the

pruning responsibility falls on

the property owners. Where

trees are on the boundary line
this should be worked out by
agreement between the two

concerned. Normally this work

involves considerable skill as

well as risk when the trees are

large. It is best to hire a quali-
fied tree man they are li-

censed in Maryland and carry

permits to show that they are.

The liabilityfrom over-hanging
limbs is variously interpreted
and only a lawyer should be

called upon to tell what pre-

vails in Maryland.

FENCES Khds
Rustic Cedar, Mined and Chain Link

ALASKA FENCE CO.
Deal With Reputation—Since lkS5

NA. 8-5885 OT. 4-7300
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} See a Bug... And AU Household Insects *

i Pest Control I
? 10562 Metropolitan' Ave. 0/1(11199 *

* Kensington, Maryland t

SmS WESTCOTT

W.|| NURSERY COMPANY
P. O. Box 331, Falls Church, Va.

Serving This Area with Quality Nursery Material

IHUFJEKTI For Than 42

10% OFF
SHADE AND FLOWERING TREES

FLOWERING SHRUBS

THESE SPECIAL LARGE TREES
(Delivered and Planted Free)-- From $25.00 to $60.00

RED MAPLE, CHINESE ELM, WEEPING WILLOW,
WHITE BIRCH 10% OFF if delivered only

All Potted or Ball and Burlap
Open WEEKDAYS 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.; SUNDAYS, 9 to 6

FROM APRIL 1 THRU JUNE 10
Come out and visit us. Out Arlington Blvd, past 7 IP A 4
Corners to Ist traffic light, turn left on Annandale Rd. Ir /¦IHMII
(Rt. 649) one mile from Jefferson Village.

Delivery Can Be Made on Orders Amounting to $20.00 or More
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SPECIAL, 3 DAYS ONLY!

LOOK WHAT YOU GIT!
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR SCOTT'S

LAWN PROGRAM FROM US
1. FREE APPLICATION

2. FREE LAWN MANAGEMENT
3. FREE DELIVERY
4. FAST SERVICE

For Busy People A Guaranteed Way
To Make Your Lawn Better This Year.

Call OV. 3-1312

SCOTTS LAWN

in PROGRAM CENTER

2700 N. WASHINGTON BLVD.

ARLINGTON, VA.

| WATCH tot OUR "LAWN PROGRAM" TRUCK

SALE OF ROSES

JACKSON & PERKINS
To Benefit

Trinity College Bldg. Fund

the Alumnae rfire offering

<

Numa Fay coral
Crimson Glory dk. red

Eclipse yellow
Countess Vandal pink tones

Deadline Mar. 21

Mail Orders To:

Trinity College Alumnae Assn.

C/o Mrs. John Livingston
8430 Bradley Blvd. Beth. 14, Md.

¦ihhOPEN SUNDAYSws

SMALL PLANTS
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE TO GROW THEIR OWN, OVER 400
VARIETIES OF EVERGREENS AND FLOWERING SHRUBS,

from 50* up

200 VARIETIES BIG SHADE TREES

PERENNIALS Large enough to sit under.

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS for
’roWth

Blooms! Heavy, Bushy Plants.
*

All with ball of earth. 350, 54 Varl»''« $25.00 “P

3 for sl, 3.50 dox. planted and guaranteed

PRIVET HEDGE
HEAVY STOCKY PLANTS 3-4' TALL

MAKES A FINISHED HEDGE WHEN PLANTED

SMALL PLANTS FRUIT TREES
Pink Dogwood $5.00 up Regular Trees $3.50

Fioworin# « nn
Dwarf Trees $5.00

Coboppl. 55.00 «p GRAPE s lioo
$7.50 op bb^;es SI.OO U p

CAPPER'S NURSERY
BUY WHERE THEY GROW THEM

To Reach: ’/i mile west of Tysons Corner on Route 7 to Leesburg.
Nursery Open Every Day, Including Sunday. TW. 3-7575

QUES77ON BOX
FOR G4RDFNERS

ROSE SOC/ETY

COAIP/LES L/ST

OF V4R/ET/ES
The Potomac Rose So-

ciety has released a new

publication which gives the

list of recommended vari-
eties of roses for this area;
directions for the plant-
ing of a rose bush (illus-
trated). and the pruning of

roses as they suggest. In

addition much useful in-
formation is given on the

care and growing of roses

in this area. Copies (15c

each) may be obtained
from C. C. Montgomery,
4908 Forty-fifth street
N.W., Washington 16, D. C.

Moss Can Mean
Poor Aeration
It has become a common

practice to designate any soil
in an unhealthy condition

usually with a growth of moss,

as a “sour” soil, and to attempt
to cure the condition by apply-
ing lime. Most generally this

unhealthy condition is not due
to a too high degree of acidity
but to improper moisture condi-

tion, poor aeration or lack of

plant food.
Soil situated in shady areas,

such as are usual on the north
side of the house do not dry
out properly and therefore are

poorly aerated. This condition

is unfavorable to the growth of

plants but usually will not be

improved through the use of

lime.

Luxuriant growths of moss

have been found on strongly
alkaline or “sweet" soils.

Lime should never be used
without securing accurate in-

formation as to ttie degree of

acidity or alkalinity of the
soil.

Maryland Agents
Offer Bulletins

Maryland county agents have

supplies of the following bul-

letins:
Pre-emergence crab grass

control (Mimeo 21).

Japanese beetle control

methods (Leaflet 20).

“Suggestions for Fruit Cul-

ture in Maryland.” This bulle-
tin deals in fertilization re-

quirements.

JAPANESE
BEETLES—

Any residential area with a garden
club or civic group to sponsor co-

operative use of MILKYDIBKABB
can be rid of beetlee after a single
treatment which never haa to be
repeated. Experience shows that
90% will cooperate with their local
group. Phone for group prices and
a simple organisation outline.

Japanese Beetle Control

Leesburg, Va.

Phone, all hours, SP. 7-2502

Gardens

act early! act now!

WEEDONE
CWCKWEED

KHIER

with SILVEX
(2,4,5-TP)

controls: chickweed, henbit and prostrate
Spurge (milk purslane) IN YOUR LAWN!
Now—another Weedone first! You can control these
noxious lawn weeds early in the year withpowerful new

Weedone Chickweed Killer. Catch ’em early—in time
for a beautiful lawn this summer. Weedone Chickweed

W
Killer with powerful 2,4,5-
TP will not injure desir-

able lawn grasses, is harm-

less to children and pets.

Be en early bird. Get

Weedone Chickweed killer,
now available in three popular
sizes—B-oz. can $1.49, 1-qt,
can $3.75, 1-gal. can 59.7A

f. w. & co.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

E
TOLSON’S GARDEN CENTERSsSSfI

TOLSON S |
JLD GEORGETOWN RD., 11700 ROCKVILLE PIKE I

BETWEEN BETHESDA & ROCKVILLE

SALE |
ring Crab—Eleyi and Hopa—6*-7’___ $7.50

"

5 White Dogwood—s’6’—Budded $7.50 ®

z Flowering Cherry—Double Blossom—6*7’__ $9.45 o

S Large Shade Trees From $18.50
*

5 White Pine—6’7’ Heavy From $7.95 g
g Weeping Cherry—6’7’ $15.50 »

g Lombardy Poplar—6’7’ $2.25 g
v» Rhododendron—3’-3V2’ Heavy _ . $7.95 o
x m

8 7-r-I «

£ PEAT MOSS =

t7’/
2 Cu. Ft.

.
IfiC I

4.25 each I

Tm" TOLSON'S Inc. |
SHOLSOM’S GARDEN

free, yours
from a life of yard labor
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Now it’s a snap to maintain a showplace

with an International® CUB CADET*
You’ll have more time for leisure ... of speed and power. Rugged con-

keep your yard and garden ship- struction and International Harvester
shape with an International Cub quality assure years of dependable
Cadet. Ride relaxed as you mow at service. The Cadet is safe, and fun
acre-per-hour speed ... or breeze to run

...
the whole family will en-

through back-breaking garden joy it. Take a test ride on an Inter-
chores. Seven horsepower and three- national Cub Cadet—phone or see

speed, all-gear drive give you plenty your Cub Cadet Dealer soon.

Mechanize all your lawn and garden tasks ...

choose from three types ofmowers...snow thrower

... snow blade... dump trailer... plow, and other

easy-to-use Cadet equipment. El D

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 88.

For complete information, see any of the IH dealers listed below
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MA*YLAND LEONARDTOWN, NOKESVILLE, VIRGINIA
MARYLAND McMichael Service Center, Inc.

Lariata, Ma,, west 4-5441
~ iy,;, a 'innn

McKay Implement & Truck Co., Inc.
LTr,c 4 ' 3000

DICKERSON, MARYLAND GRwnwoed 5-91 W MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
Mercer Jones & Son, Inc.

.
Wayland-Knight, Inc.

Poolesville, Md., Diamond 9-4444 MITCHELLVILLE, EMpire 8-6111

SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND PURCELLVILLE VIRGINIA

Maloney's, Inc. CEdar 68 81
,tmor * * tiee d

'
,nC

’

8126 Georgia Ave., JU. 8-3333
CE ® 68 8 EDgewood 8-7123

WALDORF, MARYLAND HERNDON, VIRGINIA Aw“’JG S,,T« RGIH,A

Maryland Tobacco Growers Assn. Humme & Robinson, Inc. 3160 Jefferson Davis Highway
Midway 5-8321 437-1500 OTis 4-6080
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